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1. INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF RESULTS 
Let q,(x) be a polynomial of degree n. The well-known inequality of 
Markov states that 
IIqxxllr,,-*,lI <n2 II9”WllL,,-1, I] 
(cf. Timan [ 1, p. 2181). It is natural to conjecture that similar inequalities 
may hold for weighted polynomials on unbounded intervals, and indeed 
Milne [2] obtained a result which by a trivial change of variable is 
equivalent to the following inequality: 
II~~~~~--x2/~~~,~~~l’Il,~u(-00,m~ <K, n”* Ilexp(-x2/2)4n(x)III.,~-m.co,~ (1) 
where K, is a constant independent of n and of q”(x). Almost 40 years after 
the publication of Milne’s paper, G. Freud showed that for 1 <p ,< 00, 
IIexp(--x2/2)q~(x)ll,p~-co,m~ <KK,nl” Ilexd-x*/2) sn(xL,c-co.m, (2) 
(cf. [3, Theorem 11, and 
II exp(-x*P) qn(xIIL,~-m,m~ G 4 I ‘7; exp(-x*P) Iq,Wl dx (3) 
(cf. [3, Lemma I]). Using (3), he also showed that 
Ilx exp(--x’P) qnWIIL,~-co,oo~ G Kn”2 lIexp(--x2/2) qnWIIL,(- m,mj (4) 
(cf. [3; Lemma 21). 
* The author is grateful to S. Kwapieli and the referee for their very helpful comments. 
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It is easy to show that (2) and (4) imply (1); thus Freud’s research can be 
considered to be a generalization of Milne’s, although the former was 
apparently unaware of the work of the latter. 
The purpose of this paper is to prove the following propositions: 
THEOREM 1. (a) Let 0 ( r ( 00, 1 <p < a~, and assume that n > 0 is 
an integer. Then there is a constant a, independent of n, such that 
II Ixl’ exp(-x*/2) q,(-dl L,( m,m) <ad’* llevC-x*/2) qnWllL,(-m,m). (5) - 
(b) The above inequality is optimal in the sense that the constant a 
cannot be replaced by a sequence {A,} that converges to zero as n tends to 
infinity. 
THEOREM 2. (a) Let s > 0 and n > 0 be integers, and assume that 
1 <p < 00. Then there is a constant b, independent of n, such that 
II kw(-x*/2) 4AW’ II L,( m,m) <hf’* IIew(-x*/2) qn(X)llL,(-m,m)~ - (6  
(b) The above inequality is optimal (in the sense of Theorem l(b)). 
THEOREM 3. Let 1 Qp,p, < 00, and assume that n > 0 is an integer. 
Then there is a constant c, independent of n, p, and p,, such that 
j)exp(--x2/2 qn(x)IIL,C-m,mj < cn1”‘Zp’-1’(2p~)’ IIexp(-x2/2) qn(X)IIL,,c-oo,m)e 
(7) 
THEOREM 4. Let 1 <p < 00, and assume that n > 0 is an integer. Then 
there is a constant d, independent of n and p, such that 
II exp(-x2/2) clnWll Lp( oo,oo) 6 d Ilew(-x2/2) qn(x%.,~-4J;;,+/;;). - c8) 
Remarks. Note that (5), (6), and (8) generalize (4), (l), and (3), whereas 
(7) is similar to the results of Timan for polynomials and bounded intervals 
(see [ 1, p. 236, and also p. 2291). The case p = co in Theorem 4 and some 
generalizations of it are known [4, 51. 
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2. PROOFS 
Let w(x) = exp(-x2/2), and let ]] (IP standfor 11 IILpc -oo,ml. 
Proof of Theorem l(a). We first show that if q,(x) is a polynomial of 
degree n, and r is nonnegative integer, there is a constant a,. such that 
IIx’wW s,(x>ll, G al nri2 II 4x> cl,Wl,. (9) 
Note that for r = 0, the assertion is trivial. Assume that (9) holds. Since 
[w(x) x’q,(x)l’ = w(x)[xr&)l’ - w(x> xr+ ‘q,(x), (10) 
we have: 
1) w(x) xr+ ’ q&Kc < II[wc-d x’%I(x)l’llm + II w(x>[xrcL(x)l’llco~ 
and the proof of the inductive step follows by applying (1) and (9) to the 
first term in the right hand of the preceding inequality, and (2) and (9) to the 
second term. 
We now show that (9) holds if r is any positive real number. To see this, 
note that for fixed n, q,, , and x, ] n -i12xlr ] w(x) q,(x)1 is a convex function of 
* thus readily seen that for fixed n and q,, h(r) = 
:-rGl l$wCx, q,(xIl /II w(x) c7,(x)ll is convex on [0, co). Thus if r > 0, 
and r, is an integer lzger than r, weaknow that h(r) Q max[h(O), h(r,)], and 
the conclusion follows by noting that since (9) holds for integers, h(0) and 
h(r,) are numbers independent of n and of qn(x). 
We now prove (5). In view of (9), it suffices to assume that 1 <p < co. 
We first need to prove Theorem 4 for p < co. From 13, p. 571, line 21 we see 
thatif]x]a4\/;;,and I<p< co 
I44 q,(xI < 4 II ~(4 qnMl ewh 4, (11) 
where a, and a3 are positive and independent of n. Thus, 
1 -4fi I W(X) 4n(X)IP dx + j;& 1 w(x> q,(xy dx -” 
where a4 is positive and independent of n and p. 
From [3, pp. 570-571, (3) and (5)] we infer that if Ix] > n, then 
I w(x) qnWl < a5 12 IIw(x) q,Wll 1 exp(-x2/W. 
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Thus, 
I I w(x) 4”(XlP dxG 1x1 an 4nP(II w(x) q,(x)llJ” jnm ev(-px*/l6n) dx 
= a<nP(II w(x) q,(x)l/l)p i,” x-‘[x exp(-px’/l6n)] dx 
< a!(ll w(x> %(x)ll L)’ ‘6 exp(-a7 pn>, 
where as, a6, and a, are independent of n and p. Setting a, = 
max(a,, a,~,, a,), and a, = min(a,, a,), we conclude from the two preceding 
inequalities that 
[i I 
IlP 
, , >4\r Iw(x) q,,(xIp dx < a, II w(x) %&II L exP(-%Jn)* (12) 
x n 
From (3), dividing and multiplying by 1 +x2 and applying Holder’s 
inequality, we see that I] w(x) q,(x)ll, < nK3( 1 + 16n) 1) w(x) q,(x)ll,. Since 
11 w(x) q,(x)ll, Q j,x, <& 4x1 q,,(x)lp dx] I” . 
+ 
[j / ,>4h(X)qn(X)lp dx 3 x, n I 
IlP 
we conclude from (12) that there is a constant a,, , independent of n and p, 
such that 
.4& I/P 
II w(x) %z(x>ll, G a10 
LJ 
-4\r Iw(x) q,(xIp dx 
I 
. (13) 
n 
Assume now that r is an integer; thus x’q,(x) is a polynomial of degree 
n + r, and from (13) we have 
Lj 
4&G 
I 
I/P 
II 4x1 -Q”(XIIP Q a10 -4Jn+l Iw(x) x’q,(xIp dx 
IlP 
<a,,n”2 
u 
4&T-F 
-4~ I w(x) q,(xV dx 
ahn”Z llwolhwl,~ 
I 
and (5) follows. We have therefore proved (5) for integral r. 
To prove (5) for any r > 0, note that for fixed x, 
b-I’* I-4pl’ II w(x) aI(xI”/(ll w(x) %l(x)llp>” is a convex function of r; thus 
also Riemann sums of this function are convex, and we infer that 
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n-“*(]]]x]’ w(x) q,,(x)&)“/(ll w(x) q,(x)&)” is a convex function of r. The 
conclusion now follows as in the proof of (9). 
(b) Assume 1 <p < co, and let q,,(x) =x”; thus 
(IIIxI’ ~(x)qn(xII,JP =jR IxY+“)~ ew[-i(fix)Zl dx 
=2 omlxl I wn)p exp[-$(&x)*1 dx 
= (2/p)Iv+n)P+w 
I 
m Utv+n)P-11/2 exp(-u) du 
0 
= (2/P) 1v+n)p+‘1’2 zygrp + np + I)]. 
Similarly, (IbW ~,Wl,>” = (2/p) (np+ 1)‘2 r[f(np + l)]. Applying now 
Stirling’s formula (cf. Lebedev [6, p. 12 (1.4.25)]), we see that 
(]]]x]’ w(x) q,(x)ll,)” > a,,nrP’*(]] w(x) q,(x)llp)p, and the conclusion follows. 
To prove the asertion for p = co, we use elementary calculus to conclude 
that ]]]x ’ w(x) q,(x)ll, = exp[-j(n + r)](n + r)(n+r1’2, and ]I w(x) qJa, = 
exp[-(f) n] n”“, whence the conclusion readily follows. Q.E.D. 
Proof of Theorem 2. (a) Assume first that p = co. We proceed by 
induction. For s = 1, (6) reduces to (1). Assume that (6) holds; applying 
(lo), then (6), and finally (1) we obtain: 
Ilbw4nwS+1) Ilo3 = Il[~(XM(X) - %w)1’% 
<be + w* II~~~~~~~~~~-~~“~~~lllm =w + w2 III~(X)4n(X)l’lInr’ 
,< bK,(n + qs’* n”* 11 w(x) q,(x)ll, < 6, n’“+ ‘)‘2 II w(x) q,(x)ll,, 
and the conclusion follows. 
Assume now that 1 <p < co. We again proceed by induction. The 
assertion is trivial for s = 0. Assume that (6) holds. Applying (IO), (6) (2) 
and finally (4) we have: 
Ili44 4nws+ l) Ilp G Ilie) 4zw’ lip + II[xw(x> 4nWY’ Ilp 
< W2 II w(x) aWl, + W + l)s’2 IIxw(x> q,Mll, 
< bK2 dS+ I)‘* II ~(4 G-411p +b2 ns’* IIxw(4 qnWllp 
< b, ntS+ ‘)‘* 1) w(x) q,(x>ll, t b, K, n(‘+‘)‘* II w(x) q,,(x)&, 
and the conclusion follows. 
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(b) From the Rodrigues formula (cf. Szego [7, p. 106, (5.5.3)]) and 
the chain rule, we readily infer that 
w(x) H,(x/JZ) = (-1)” 2”‘* [ w(x)](“). 
Thus, 
[w(x) H”(x/\/Zy = (-1)” 2n’2 [w(x)]‘“+“’ 
= (-1)s 2-S’Zw(x) H,+,(x/\/Z). 
(14) 
From [4; p. 94 Exercise 61, we see by a change of variable that 
i 1 w(x) H,(x/fi)l* dx = J exp(-x2) Hi(x/fi) dx 
R R 
= fij exp(-2x2) Hi(x) dx = 2”- “*T(n + l/2), (15) R 
and 
j; (w(x) H,+,(x/\/Z)12 dx = 2”fs-“*z-(n + s + f). 
Thus from (14) we see that 
I I[w(x) H,(x/~~)]‘~‘I* dx = 2”-“‘T(n + s + ;); (16) R 
combining (15) and (16) and applying Stirling’s formula, we conclude that 
I, I [w(x) fW/fi)l’S’ I* dx > b, ns I, I W> fW/fi~l* dx, 
I.e., 
IIIw(x> KW\/Z)l’“‘II2 2 bN’* II 4x1 K,Wd%ll2~ (17) 
We have therefore proved the assertion for p = 2. To prove the assertion 
for all values of p > 1, we shall use the Riesz-Thorin interpolation theorem 
(cf. Zygmund [8, Vol. II, p. 951; this method is briefly outlined in [3, 
p. 5721). Let V,,(fi t) be defined as in Freud [9, p. 371, (7)]. As remarked in 
that paper, if y = [n/2], and if f(x) is a polynomial of degree y, then 
V,(fi t) =f(t) identically. 
From [9, p. 371, (8) and (9)], and the Riesz-Thorin theorem, we readily 
infer that for all p such that 1 <p < co, and every function f(x) such that 
w(x)f(x) is p-integrable, 
II 4x1 vn(.fi x)ll, G b, II wWf Wll,. (18) 
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Assume now that for some s and p there is a sequence M,, converging to 
zero, such that for every polynomial q,,(x) of degree n, 
II [WC4 4”(41’S’ Ilp G Mfl ns’2 II 4x1 %IWll,~ (19) 
Define the linear operator r,,,(j) by 
K,,cf)l(~) = [w(x) ~zl(f; XV’. 
Let ML = b, M,, ; applying (19) and then (18) we have 
II Lmp = Il[w(x> ~2,W w)lIp G ~2nm)s’2 II w(x) V*,(f; x)ll, 
< ~5”W”” II wf(~>llp. (20) 
If p > 2, let us choose a number q from the interval (1, 2), whereas if p < 2, 
let q > 2; in either case, $ = Op-’ + (1 - 0) q-‘, where 0 < 8 < 1. From (6) 
and (18), 
II ~“,sdf>llq = II [w(x) V,“(f; xVS) II4 G ww II w(x) ~2,ti 4, 
< ww’* II wf(~Ilq. (21) 
Applying (20), (21), and the Riesz-Thorin theorem, we thus conclude that 
]I T&/)]12 < b~-e(2n)“‘2(M&,)e (I w(x)f(x)]12, for every function S(x) such 
that w(x)f(x) is square-integrable. In particular, 
Il[w(x) Kw/ws’l12 = II ~n,,Kw~>lll2 
G vmP2wS,>e II w(x) fwv5~112. 
Since (M;Je converges to zero as n + co this contradicts (17), and the 
conclusion follows. Q.E.D. 
Proof of Theorem 3. Assume that p < p1 < co. Applying Polya and 
Szego [ 10, p. 65, Problem 711, with 
p(x) = 1 XI”“P and f(x) = I w(x) 4AxIP, 
we see that 
i.e., 
4h 
I 
I/P I/P, 
-4J I w(x) 4n(X)IP dx < (64r~)““~~‘- “(2pl) 
4fi 
n 
-4J;; 1 w(x) qn(x)y~ dx 1 . 
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Since clearly 
~4\/;; I w(x) 4”(X)lP’ ch 
I 
llP1 
G II 4x1 %lWll,,~ (22) 
the conclusion readily folows from (13). If p, = co, the conclusion follows 
from (22) and (13) by noting that 
lim r-02 I 
‘2. I w(x) 4&r J’;’ = sup I w(x) 4”b)l? 
where the supremum is taken on [-4 fi, 4 fi] (cf. e.g., Cotlar and Cignoli 
[ 11, p. 286, Lemma 1.2.31). 
The remainder of the proof is carried out by adapting an argument of 
Timan (cf. [ 1, p. 2361). 
Assume p, < p = 00. Let x0 be such that ]I w(x) q,(x)ll, = I w(x,) q,(x,)l. 
Applying the mean value theorem and (6) we have: 
I W(%) 9nG%I - I w(x) 4”(XI G I we> q,(x) - WGYJ 4nhJl 
G lx--x01 II[W)at(~)l’llco G bn”* Ix--,,I II~(~)&)llrn. 
In view of the definition of x0, it is therefore clear that for all real x 
I 1 - bn”’ Ix - xo II II w(x> q,(x)ll m G I w(x) q&N (23) 
Assume, e.g., that x > x0, and let b, =x0 + (bn”*)-I; then 
I bn[l-bbn”2~x-x,]]P’dY=[(bn”2)(p,+1)]-’. x0 
Raising both terms of (23) to the p,th power and integrating, we thus 
conclude that 
I(bn”“)(pl +111 -‘(II 4x1 q,(x>ll,)“’ <jb” 1 w(x) qn(x)Ipt dx, x0 
whence 
II 4x1 q,(xIl, < (~1 + l)1’pQ~“2)“p1 II w(x) U4llp,, 
i.e., 
II 44 q,(xIl, < cnl’(zpl) II we> s,(x)ll,,l 
where the constant c is independent of n and p, . 
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If p, <p < a, we have 
= R I w(x) qn(xlP’ I w(x) 4n(X)lP-P’ dx i 
< (II w(x) s,(~)ll,>“-“‘(ll~(~) c7n~~N,I)p’~ 
i.e., 
(II w(x) q,(~)llp)p < (II a> ~,(~)ll,)“-“‘(II 4x> q,(~)llp,)p’. 
Thus 
(II 4x1 cl&Il,)” G en 1’(2p1) II w(x) s,(~Il,,>“-“‘(ll~(~> atwllp,)pl~ 
whence the conclusion readily follows. Q.E.D. 
Proof of Theorem 4. For p < 00, the conclusion follows from (13). 
Assume therefore that p = co, and select a > 0 and r, 1 < r < co, arbitrarily. 
Since clearly 
II w(x) sn(x>lL,, -a =, & II w(x) qn(41L, 
we infer from (13) that 
II w(x) qn@IIL,,-a,a, < a10 IIw(x) Qn(41t,,--4J;;,4J;;,. 
Since a,, does not depend on r, making r + 00 we see that 
II 4x1 %(~NL,,--o.a, G a10 II w(x) 4nWllr.,,-4&.4J;;,~ 
and the conclusion follows by noting that 
II 4x1 ~,(~)ll, = SUP{ll w(x) qn(~)III&a.a]r u > 0). 
Q.E.D. 
Remark. After writing this paper the author discovered that another 
proof of Theorem 2(a), with a more general weight function, was obtained by 
G. Freud in [ 12, p. 129, Theorem 21. As part of a forthcoming article the 
autor will include the generalization of results of this paper, for Freud’s 
weight function. 
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